Introducing a whole new level of safety and security for the things that matter most in your life. Whether you’re home or away, at your desk or on the go, our interactive home security system makes it simple to monitor your property, keep your loved ones safe, and stay connected to home and family from anywhere.

State-of-the-art security and home management equipment is professionally installed by qualified service technicians and monitored by our local UL-approved 24-hour central station. The only thing for you to do is relax knowing your home is safe and protected.


Call Us Today and Experience a New Level of Security

- UL-approved 24-hour central station monitoring
- Always connected broadband connectivity and cellular backup to our monitoring station
- Professionally installed
- Interactive touch screen
- Remote web and mobile access
- Live video, event-triggered video clips and pictures
- Email and text message notifications
- Simple and intuitive to use
- Save 10% - 20% on homeowner’s insurance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Home Automation</th>
<th>Security</th>
<th>Energy Management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carbon Monoxide Detector</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door Lock</td>
<td>$198</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glass Break Detector</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keypad</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoke Detector</td>
<td>$70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thermostat</td>
<td>$135</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motion Sensor</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flood Detector</td>
<td>$50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart Plug</td>
<td>$60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indoor/Outdoor Infra Red Camera</td>
<td>$95 (desk mount) $150 (wall mount)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Door/Window Sensor</td>
<td>$30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keychain Remote</td>
<td>$40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yard/Window Signs</td>
<td></td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Interactive Touchscreen Keypad Package**

- Touchscreen keypad
- 3 door/window sensors
- 1 motion detector
- 1 keychain remote
- 1 yard/2 window signs
- Cellular backup

**Monthly Monitoring**

- $34.99

**Package Price**

- $99.00

**Package Price with Add-Ons**

- $100.00

**Package Price with Cellular Backup**

- $99.00

**Monthly Monitoring**

- $39.99

**Package Price with Add-Ons**

- $100.00

**Package Price with Cellular Backup**

- $99.00

1-888-403-2667
www.comporium.com/readyhome
Introducing a whole new level of safety and security for the things that matter most in your life. Whether you’re home or away, at your desk or on the go, our interactive home security system makes it simple to monitor your property, keep your loved ones safe, and stay connected to home and family from anywhere.

State-of-the-art security and home management equipment is professionally installed by qualified service technicians and monitored by our local UL-approved 24-hour central station. The only thing for you to do is relax knowing your home is safe and protected.


Call Us Today and Experience a New Level of Security

- UL-approved 24-hour central station monitoring
- Always connected broadband connectivity and cellular backup to our monitoring station
- Professionally installed
- Interactive touch screen
- Remote web and mobile access
- Live video, event-triggered video clips and pictures
- Email and text message notifications
- Simple and intuitive to use
- Save 10%-20% on homeowner’s insurance


Interactive Touch Screen Keypad Security Package

- Touchscreen keypad
- 3 door/window sensors
- 1 motion detector

$99.00 price

$34.99 monthly monitoring

PLUS: pick 2 from add-ons below

- Thermostat
- $135

- Smoke Detector
- $70

- Indoor/Outdoor Infared Camera
- $95 (desk mount) $150 (wall mount)

- Smart Plug
- $60

- Motion Sensor
- $50

- Keychain Remote
- $40

- Carbon Monoxide Detector
- $50

- Door Lock
- $178

- Glass Break
- $100

- Flood Detector
- $50

- Yard/2 Window Signs
- $198

- Touchscreen keypad
- 1 keychain remote
- 1 motion detector
- Cellular backup

$99.00 price

$39.99 monthly monitoring

PLUS: pick 2 from add-ons below

- Thermostat
- $135

- Smoke Detector
- $70

- Indoor/Outdoor Infared Camera
- $95 (desk mount) $150 (wall mount)

- Smart Plug
- $60

- Motion Sensor
- $50

- Keychain Remote
- $40

- Carbon Monoxide Detector
- $50

- Door Lock
- $178

- Glass Break
- $100

- Flood Detector
- $50

- Yard/2 Window Signs
- $198

- Touchscreen keypad
- 1 keychain remote
- 1 motion detector
- Cellular backup

$99.00 price

$34.99 monthly monitoring

PLUS: pick 2 from add-ons below

- Thermostat
- $135

- Smoke Detector
- $70

- Indoor/Outdoor Infared Camera
- $95 (desk mount) $150 (wall mount)

- Smart Plug
- $60

- Motion Sensor
- $50

- Keychain Remote
- $40

- Carbon Monoxide Detector
- $50

- Door Lock
- $178

- Glass Break
- $100

- Flood Detector
- $50

- Yard/2 Window Signs
- $198

- Touchscreen keypad
- 1 keychain remote
- 1 motion detector
- Cellular backup
Security
Greater Peace of Mind

Designed to fit seamlessly into your already broadband network and mobile lifestyle, our interactive home security system delivers 24-hour central station monitoring for intrusion and fire protection, an intuitive touch screen, and a host of innovative features that will redefine the way you protect your family and home.

Certified intrusion and fire detection equipment ensure reliability.

Home Automation
Stay Connected to Family

Since you can’t be everywhere at once, our interactive home security system will help you feel like you are. Receive emails and text messages with photos or video clips when events occur. Watch live video from the touch screen in your home or from miles away on a mobile device. And find out about events in your home as soon as they happen.

Home Automation
Stay Connected to Family

Secure Web and Mobile Access

Complete remote access to your security system is available on your own personal and secure web page or mobile app. Activate or disarm your system, find out if doors and windows are open and rooms are occupied. View event driven video clips or pictures of the person entering your front or back door. And do it all whether you’re at home, across town or across the world.

UL-Approved 24-Hour Monitoring

In the event of an intrusion, your system will automatically alert our UL-approved 24-hour monitoring service who will immediately contact the proper authorities.

Always On Connectivity

Constant broadband communication to our monitoring center ensures that your home never goes a moment without proper security. Emergency cellular and battery backup provide an extra layer of security.

Professional Installation

The interactive home security system is installed in your home using advanced security equipment. A professionally trained technician performs the entire installation with minimal drilling, keeping the process quick and clean.

Secure Web and Mobile Access

Complete remote access to your security system is available on your own personal and secure web page or mobile app. Activate or disarm your system, find out if doors and windows are open and rooms are occupied. View event driven video clips or pictures of the person entering your front or back door. And do it all whether you’re at home, across town or across the world.

UL-Approved 24-Hour Monitoring

In the event of an intrusion, your system will automatically alert our UL-approved 24-hour monitoring service who will immediately contact the proper authorities.

Always On Connectivity

Constant broadband communication to our monitoring center ensures that your home never goes a moment without proper security. Emergency cellular and battery backup provide an extra layer of security.

Professional Installation

The interactive home security system is installed in your home using advanced security equipment. A professionally trained technician performs the entire installation with minimal drilling, keeping the process quick and clean.

Secure Web and Mobile Access

Complete remote access to your security system is available on your own personal and secure web page or mobile app. Activate or disarm your system, find out if doors and windows are open and rooms are occupied. View event driven video clips or pictures of the person entering your front or back door. And do it all whether you’re at home, across town or across the world.

UL-Approved 24-Hour Monitoring

In the event of an intrusion, your system will automatically alert our UL-approved 24-hour monitoring service who will immediately contact the proper authorities.

Always On Connectivity

Constant broadband communication to our monitoring center ensures that your home never goes a moment without proper security. Emergency cellular and battery backup provide an extra layer of security.

Professional Installation

The interactive home security system is installed in your home using advanced security equipment. A professionally trained technician performs the entire installation with minimal drilling, keeping the process quick and clean.

Secure Web and Mobile Access

Complete remote access to your security system is available on your own personal and secure web page or mobile app. Activate or disarm your system, find out if doors and windows are open and rooms are occupied. View event driven video clips or pictures of the person entering your front or back door. And do it all whether you’re at home, across town or across the world.

UL-Approved 24-Hour Monitoring

In the event of an intrusion, your system will automatically alert our UL-approved 24-hour monitoring service who will immediately contact the proper authorities.

Always On Connectivity

Constant broadband communication to our monitoring center ensures that your home never goes a moment without proper security. Emergency cellular and battery backup provide an extra layer of security.

Professional Installation

The interactive home security system is installed in your home using advanced security equipment. A professionally trained technician performs the entire installation with minimal drilling, keeping the process quick and clean.

Live Video, Video Clips and Pictures

Want to find out what’s happening at home? Visit your secure webpage, iPhone or in-home touch screen to access live video. See who’s in—or entering—the front door. Keep track of the nanny or pet sitter. Monitor the kids while they play in the backyard or playroom. Set your system to capture video clips or pictures when doors open or other events occur, so you’re always in the know.

Event-Driven Text and Email Alerts

When events occur at home while you’re away, your security system instantly sends an email or text message alert. The webpage/home system makes it simple to customize alerts to activate during the events that matter most to you. So if someone enters your home, opens doors or windows, or doesn’t make it back home on time, you’ll know right away and act accordingly.

Touch Screen Simplicity

With the intuitive touch screen, our home security system is easy enough for everyone in your family to use. Arm the security system with a few simple taps of the display. Monitor your thermostat and lighting settings with straightforward menus. View weather and traffic reports, top news stories, and more. You can even see who’s at the front door from your bedroom socket video from an entryway camera.

Remote Thermostat, Lighting and Appliance Control

Secure remote access allows you to activate or disarm your security system, turn your lights on and off, and adjust your thermostat from the web or mobile device. Create custom schedules for weekdays, weekends, and extended vacations and easily activate them anywhere you go. Not only does this solution make it more convenient to manage your home; it also helps you maximize energy efficiency and save money on your utility bills.

Energy Management
Home Mangement Made Easy

Now you can easily manage your security, thermostat and lighting settings from the web or your mobile device. So even if you’re not at home, you’ll feel like you are. With the in-home touch screen, you can control your security system, thermostat, lighting, and more all at the touch of a button.

Sensitive data does not guarantee optimal coverage for all areas.
Security  
Greater Peace of Mind

Certified intrusion and fire detection equipment ensure reliability.

Home Automation  
Stay Connected to Family

Since you can't be everywhere at once, our interactive home security system will help you feel like you are. Receive emails and text messages with photos or video clips when events occur. Watch live video from the touch screen in your home or from miles away on a mobile device. And find out about events in your home as soon as they happen.

Energy Management  
Home Management Made Easy

Now you can easily manage your security, thermostat and lighting settings from the web or on your mobile device. So even if you're not at home, you'll feel like you are. With the in-home touch screen, you can control your security system, thermostat, lighting, and more all at the touch of a button.

Us-Approved 24-Hour Monitoring  
In the event of an intrusion, your system will automatically alert our UL-approved 24-hour monitoring service who will immedi-
ately contact the proper authorities.

Always On Connectivity  
Constant broadband communication to our monitoring center ensures that your home never goes a moment without proper security. Emergency cellular and battery backup provide an extra layer of security.

Professional Installation  
The interactive home security system is installed in your home using advanced security equipment. A professionally trained technician performs the entire installation with minimal drilling, keeping the process quick and clean.

Secure Web and Mobile Access  
Complete remote access to your security system is available on your own personal and secure webpage or mobile app. Activate or disarm your system, find out if doors and windows are open and rooms are occupied. View event-driven video clips or pictures of the person entering your front door or back door. And do all whether you're at home, across town or across the world.

Live Video, Video Clips and Pictures  
With real-time access to your home, you can see who's at the front door through video clips or pictures, or monitor the kids while they play in the backyard or playroom. Set your system to capture video clips or pictures when doors open or other events occur, or you're always in the know.

Event-Driven Text and Email Alerts  
When events occur at home while you're away, your security system instantly sends an email or text message alert. The webpage for your system makes it simple to customize alerts to activate during the events that matter most to you. So if someone enters your home, opens doors or windows, or doesn't make it back home on time, you'll know right away and can act accordingly.

Rest assured knowing your system incorporates advanced technologies to safeguard your home against unauthorized access. A unique username and password is required for all system access, and all data transmission, including video, is protected using the latest encryption technologies, including WPA and SSL.

Monitor your home from any computer connected to the Internet. Email or text alerts keep you informed when events happen. View event-driven video clips or pictures on your mobile device. See who's at home, even if you're not there.

Energy Management  
Home Management Made Easy

Now you can easily manage your security, thermostat and lighting settings from the web or on your mobile device. So even if you're not at home, you'll feel like you are. With the in-home touch screen, you can control your security system, thermostat, lighting, and more all at the touch of a button.

Remote Thermostat, Lighting and Appliance Control  
Secure remote access allows you to control or disarm your security system, turn your lights on and off and adjust your thermostat from the web or mobile device. Create custom schedules for weekdays, weekends, and extended vacations and easily activate them anywhere you go. Not only does this solution make it more convenient to manage your home, it also helps to maximize energy efficiency and save money on your utility bills.

Secure Web and Mobile Access  
Complete remote access to your security system is available on your own personal and secure webpage or mobile app. Activate or disarm your system, find out if doors and windows are open and rooms are occupied. View event-driven video clips or pictures of the person entering your front door or back door. And do all whether you're at home, across town or across the world.

Live Video, Video Clips and Pictures  
With real-time access to your home, you can see who's at the front door through video clips or pictures, or monitor the kids while they play in the backyard or playroom. Set your system to capture video clips or pictures when doors open or other events occur, or you're always in the know.

Event-Driven Text and Email Alerts  
When events occur at home while you're away, your security system instantly sends an email or text message alert. The webpage for your system makes it simple to customize alerts to activate during the events that matter most to you. So if someone enters your home, opens doors or windows, or doesn't make it back home on time, you'll know right away and can act accordingly.

Rest assured knowing your system incorporates advanced technologies to safeguard your home against unauthorized access. A unique username and password is required for all system access, and all data transmission, including video, is protected using the latest encryption technologies, including WPA and SSL.

Monitor your home from any computer connected to the Internet. Email or text alerts keep you informed when events happen. View event-driven video clips or pictures on your mobile device. See who's at home, even if you're not there.
Security
Greater Peace of Mind

Certified intrusion and fire detection equipment ensure reliability.

Home Automation
Stay Connected to Family

Since you can’t be everywhere at once, our interactive home security system will help you feel like you are. Receive emails and text messages with photos or video clips when events occur. Watch live video from the touch screen in your home or from miles away on a mobile device. And find out about events in your home as soon as they happen.

Energy Management
Home Management Made Easy

Now you can easily manage your security, thermostat and lighting settings from the web or on your mobile device. So even if you’re not at home, you’ll feel like you are. With the in-home touch screen, you can control your security system, thermostat, lighting, and more all at the touch of a button.

Us Approved 24-Hour Monitoring
In the event of an intrusion, your system will automatically alert our US-approved 24-hour monitoring service who will immedi-
ately contact the proper authorities.

Always On Connectivity
Constant broadband communication to our monitoring center ensures that your home never goes a moment without proper security. Emergency cellular and battery backup provide an extra layer of security.

Professional Installation
The interactive home security system is installed in your home using advanced security equipment. A professionally trained technician performs the entire installation with minimal drilling, keeping the process quick and clean.

Secure Web and Mobile Access
Complete remote access to your security system is available on your own personal and secure webpage or mobile app. Activate or disarm your system; find out if doors and windows are open and rooms are occupied. View event-driven video clips or pictures of the person entering your front or back door. And do it all whether you’re at home, across town or across the world.

Live Video, Video Clips and Pictures
Want to find out who’s entering your home? Visit your secure webpage, iPhone or in-home touch screen to access live video. See who’s on—or entering—the front door; keep track of the nanny or pet sitter. Monitor the kids while they play in the backyard or playroom. Set your system to capture video clips or pictures when doors open or other events occur, so you’re always in the know.

Event-Driven Text and Email Alerts
When events occur at home while you’re away, your security system instantly sends an email or text message alert. The webpage or mobile app makes it simple to customize alerts to activate during the events that matter most to you. So if someone enters your home, opens doors or windows, or doesn’t make it back home on time, you’ll know right away and can act accordingly.

Remote Thermostat, Lighting and Appliance Control
Secure remote access allows you to activate or disarm your security system, turn your lights on or off and adjust your thermostat from the web or mobile device. Create custom schedules for weekdays, weekends, and extended vacations and easily activate them anywhere you go. Not only does this solution make it more convenient to manage your home, it also helps you maximize energy efficiency and save money on your utility bills.

Energy Management
Home Management Made Easy

Now you can easily manage your security, thermostat and lighting settings from the web or on your mobile device. So even if you’re not at home, you’ll feel like you are. With the in-home touch screen, you can control your security system, thermostat, lighting, and more all at the touch of a button.

Us Approved 24-Hour Monitoring
In the event of an intrusion, your system will automatically alert our US-approved 24-hour monitoring service who will immedi-
ately contact the proper authorities.

Always On Connectivity
Constant broadband communication to our monitoring center ensures that your home never goes a moment without proper security. Emergency cellular and battery backup provide an extra layer of security.

Professional Installation
The interactive home security system is installed in your home using advanced security equipment. A professionally trained technician performs the entire installation with minimal drilling, keeping the process quick and clean.

Secure Web and Mobile Access
Complete remote access to your security system is available on your own personal and secure webpage or mobile app. Activate or disarm your system; find out if doors and windows are open and rooms are occupied. View event-driven video clips or pictures of the person entering your front or back door. And do it all whether you’re at home, across town or across the world.

Live Video, Video Clips and Pictures
Want to find out who’s entering your home? Visit your secure webpage, iPhone or in-home touch screen to access live video. See who’s on—or entering—the front door; keep track of the nanny or pet sitter. Monitor the kids while they play in the backyard or playroom. Set your system to capture video clips or pictures when doors open or other events occur, so you’re always in the know.

Event-Driven Text and Email Alerts
When events occur at home while you’re away, your security system instantly sends an email or text message alert. The webpage or mobile app makes it simple to customize alerts to activate during the events that matter most to you. So if someone enters your home, opens doors or windows, or doesn’t make it back home on time, you’ll know right away and can act accordingly.

Remote Thermostat, Lighting and Appliance Control
Secure remote access allows you to activate or disarm your security system, turn your lights on or off and adjust your thermostat from the web or mobile device. Create custom schedules for weekdays, weekends, and extended vacations and easily activate them anywhere you go. Not only does this solution make it more convenient to manage your home, it also helps you maximize energy efficiency and save money on your utility bills.

Energy Management
Home Management Made Easy

Now you can easily manage your security, thermostat and lighting settings from the web or on your mobile device. So even if you’re not at home, you’ll feel like you are. With the in-home touch screen, you can control your security system, thermostat, lighting, and more all at the touch of a button.

Us Approved 24-Hour Monitoring
In the event of an intrusion, your system will automatically alert our US-approved 24-hour monitoring service who will immedi-
ately contact the proper authorities.

Always On Connectivity
Constant broadband communication to our monitoring center ensures that your home never goes a moment without proper security. Emergency cellular and battery backup provide an extra layer of security.

Professional Installation
The interactive home security system is installed in your home using advanced security equipment. A professionally trained technician performs the entire installation with minimal drilling, keeping the process quick and clean.

Secure Web and Mobile Access
Complete remote access to your security system is available on your own personal and secure webpage or mobile app. Activate or disarm your system; find out if doors and windows are open and rooms are occupied. View event-driven video clips or pictures of the person entering your front or back door. And do it all whether you’re at home, across town or across the world.

Live Video, Video Clips and Pictures
Want to find out who’s entering your home? Visit your secure webpage, iPhone or in-home touch screen to access live video. See who’s on—or entering—the front door; keep track of the nanny or pet sitter. Monitor the kids while they play in the backyard or playroom. Set your system to capture video clips or pictures when doors open or other events occur, so you’re always in the know.

Event-Driven Text and Email Alerts
When events occur at home while you’re away, your security system instantly sends an email or text message alert. The webpage or mobile app makes it simple to customize alerts to activate during the events that matter most to you. So if someone enters your home, opens doors or windows, or doesn’t make it back home on time, you’ll know right away and can act accordingly.

Remote Thermostat, Lighting and Appliance Control
Secure remote access allows you to activate or disarm your security system, turn your lights on or off and adjust your thermostat from the web or mobile device. Create custom schedules for weekdays, weekends, and extended vacations and easily activate them anywhere you go. Not only does this solution make it more convenient to manage your home, it also helps you maximize energy efficiency and save money on your utility bills.
Introducing a whole new level of safety and security for the things that matter most in your life. Whether you’re home or away, at your desk or on the go, our interactive home security system makes it simple to monitor your property, keep your loved ones safe, and stay connected to home and family from anywhere.

State-of-the-art security and home management equipment is professionally installed by qualified service technicians and monitored by our local UL-approved 24-hour central station. The only thing for you to do is relax knowing your home is safe and protected.


Call Us Today and Experience a New Level of Security

- UL-approved 24-hour central station monitoring
- Always connected broadband connectivity and cellular backup to our monitoring station
- Professionally installed
- Interactive touch screen
- Remote web and mobile access
- Live video, event-triggered video clips and pictures
- Email and text message notifications
- Simple and intuitive to use
- Save 10% - 20% on homeowners insurance

Interactive Home Security

- Touchscreen keypad
- 3 door/window sensors
- 1 motion detector
- Cellular backup

- Touchscreen keypad
- 2 door/window sensors
- 1 motion detector
- Cellular backup

- Touchscreen keypad
- 3 door/window sensors
- 1 motion detector
- Cellular backup

- Touchscreen keypad
- 1 keychain remote
- 1 keychain remote
- 1 yard/2 window signs
- Cellular backup

- Touchscreen keypad
- 1 keychain remote
- 1 keychain remote
- 1 yard/2 window signs
- Cellular backup

ALWAYS SIMPLE • ALWAYS CONNECTED • ALWAYS SECURE